Linden Boulevard
2015: Kings Highway to 78th St

Safety Workshop

New York City Department of Transportation
February 2015
Agenda

• Brief overview of project area

• Table discussion
  • Data packet explanation
  • Pinpoint problem areas on map
  • Discussion of issues
  • Identify top points

• Share table input with everyone
Project Location

- 2015 project limits: Kings Highway to 78th St
- More information in data packet at the tables
Why We’re Here

- Longstanding community requests for improvements
- 7 fatalities since 2009
- Need your local knowledge
- Want to make improvements in 2015

Rockaway Parkway and Linden Blvd
DOT Observations

- Long crossing distances and narrow medians
- High speeds on both mainline and service roads
- Used differently by locals and people passing through
DOT In-House Capabilities

- Markings
- Concrete
- Plantings
- Signals and stop controls
- Signage
- Street reversals/one-way conversions

Queens Blvd and 69 St
Collecting Input Until March 31, 2015

Visit the project website at: www.nycdotfeedbackportals.nyc/linden-boulevard